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Religious Theme                Headmaster's Message 

 
Head's Commendations 

Mr Cartwright's quiz

Q: What is the largest ocean on Earth?
A: In the next newsletter
Last week's answer
Q: What colour is a giraffe's tongue?
A: The colour of the tongue is best described as black, blue
or purple with a pink base/back. It is generally assumed
that the front part of the tongue has such dark coloration
to protect it during frequent sun exposure while eating
and prevent the tongue from getting sunburned.

Quote of the week

Dear Parents and Guardians,
 
Well, having been looking forward to being blown around during the short
break in Ireland, I was certainly not disappointed. I hope that the wind and
weather over the end of your holiday did not get in the way of memory-
making and preparations for the half-term ahead. We pray for those
affected by circumstances well beyond our control and in thanks for all of
us who are fortunate to be in positions of strength, safety and comfort. We
also offer our prayers for peace.
 
The children and I have been considering a theme of humility this week and
it is perhaps interesting to the etymologists amongst us that both humility
and humiliation come from the same root word, in the Latin, humus. A
contradiction is born but our focus remains. In school we looked through
old sports records – many of which are still held by current students in both
Prep and College – and considered the view that we might usually talk of
those who are boastful and perhaps have an overgrown sense of
themselves. I am proud of our children when they are at their most humble.
In winning competitions and events – like our recent Inter House Quiz
perhaps - our children have ample opportunity to walk proudly around
celebrating their achievements. 
 
It is interesting here how, over the years, I have so seldom witnessed
anything that might verge on the pompous, arrogant or boastful. A blessed
reflection of our ethos and united community sentiment. We must have a
strong and secure sense of ourselves and we are thankful to have an
opportunity to develop this as parents and educators. We are mindful of
the dangers of becoming overly preoccupied with how great, funny,
wealthy, beautiful or whatever and of how this might well stand in the way
of devoting ourselves truly to a life mission that is reflective of Christ-
centred vision. We know that true happiness can more frequently be
derived from helping others to become great or move forward with their
own issues and lives. I suppose then, perspective comes into play, taking the
rough with the smooth as we might need to but also taking pride in the
achievements of others almost more than our own. After all, we are all
interconnected and the ripples from the stones we cast in the water will
inevitably affect us all. 
 
Wishing you and your family the best for the weekend, 
 
Mr S Cartwright
Headmaster, St Edmund’s Prep

Do nothing from rivalry or conceit, but in humility count
others more significant than yourselves. Philippians.

Lewis Barnfather - Maths
AJ Fynn - Maths
Ellie McGee - Handwriting 
India-Valentina Insalaco - Drama
Benedict Penfold - English 
Lorenzo Hookham - Homework
Albie Tilbrook - English 

Repentance



Upcoming Dates 

Wednesday 2nd
Thursday 3rd

Friday 4th

2.30pm Ash Wednesday Mass - College Chapel, Parents welcome for refreshments afterwards
World Book Day
1.30pm-5pm - U8 Tag Rugby and U9 Rugby v Manor Lodge (Away, Match at 2.30pm)
2pm-5pm U11 Boys' Hockey v Forest (Away, Match at 3pm)
4pm-5pm U11 Girls' Football v St Francis' College (Home, Match at 4pm)

Child-friendly search engine - swiggle.org.uk

Swiggle is a search engine designed to provide a safer environment for children taking their first steps on the road to safe online searching.
Powered by Google Custom Search, it provides:

• Keyword filtering to stop inappropriate search terms being used 
• Google Safe Search filtered results, with a bias towards UK educational resources 
• Browser extension to cover your screen if your child finds something inappropriate, through Swiggle or not
• Reporting tools to notify Swiggle of any content you think shouldn’t be indexed, or for schools to notify their system administrator to block
particular websites 
• A friendly character that can guide children through how to search, report, and customise Swiggle 
• An Ad-free experience Find out more at https://swgfl.org.uk/ 

E-Safety

How proud we are of all of the children’s achievements and participation through 7+ and 11+ examinations over the past half term.
Academic competition appears supportive but rife and we congratulate the following children on achieving Scholarship Awards:
 
7+ William Ward Scholarship
 
Ellis Elsom-White
George Stainer
 
11+ St Edmund’s College Scholarship
 
James Bowley
Éire Byrne 
Finn Carpenter 
Suzie Rowlands
Marissa Salinas
Liam Scott

Scholarship Success

If you wish to attend the Ash Wednesday Mass, please could you complete the form link below to confirm. We look forward to seeing
you there on Wednesday. 

https://forms.office.com/r/cDS40RxUft

Deadline for completion – end of the day Monday 28th Feb.



Anti-Bullying and Safer Internet Day 

Griffin pupils worked together to design board games based on traditional board games such as Monopoly and Snakes and Ladders and
incorporated the key messages of Anti-Bullying week and about staying safe when online into their games. 
 

Hinsley created a ‘One Kind Word’ class Jigsaw, as part of our Anti-Bullying week’s work. In class we discussed how our behaviour can
affect others and what we say can make a difference. We thought how small acts of kindness can be brought together to create a big
impact. The jigsaw highlights this message.

The children in Nursery created a wonderful  friendship tree.



The children in Kites created a one kind word puzzle. We spoke about how we can show kindness every day and made animated stories
on the computer about how to be a good friend. We all remembered to wear our odd socks too. 

Bourne have thought about kindness and the power of one kind word. In
class we discussed how we feel about the importance of being kind to
one another and the ripple effect that can be created by one small act of
kindness.

One Kind Word
By 5 Bourne

 
One kind word is a simple ‘hello’.

One kind word can eliminate sadness.
One kind word can make a big difference.
One kind word is like winning a victory.

One kind word can lift pain.
One kind word is saying something positive to a friend.

One kind word is like having a favourite teddy bear.
One kind word can help others.

One kind word is like clearing your path home.
One kind word is your warm bed on a cold, wintery night.

One kind word is a sign of new hope.
One kind word is building a new friendship.

One kind word is supporting someone in life.
One kind word is like having a cup of hot chocolate with marshmallows

and whipped cream on top.
One kind word can lead to joy, love and positivity.

 



Photographer of the Week
Portrait Photography by Laylah Hughes

Lost Property Plea 
The school strongly recommends that all items of kit come into school with a stitched name label somewhere easily and obviously
visible inside the item, perhaps near a label or seam.
 
If named items of uniform are mislaid or cannot be found, please email your child’s Form Tutor in the first instance.
 
Please also be aware that it is the expectation of the school, that for those older children most especially those in Forms 4,5 and 6, they
should be involved in trying to look after and find anything that has gone missing. Clearly, this effort will be directed within sensible
limits but you will understand that it is intended to promote a sense of responsibility, of independence and for appreciation for the
efforts that all adults in the community go to in helping maintain the relatively smooth operation of the school.



Performing Arts 

Chef of the week

Well done to our Chefs of the week. They both made some very tasty chocolate chip cookies. 

Both Andreas and Alexander were very helpful in the kitchen, following instructions and keeping their work area tidy. 

Form 2 Strings & Wind Scheme 
Please note that there will be no violin, ukulele and recorder lessons on Tuesday 1st March as the Pancake Race is taking place at the
time. The children’s next lessons will be on Tuesday 8th March. 
 
Forthcoming events: 
Monday 7th & Tuesday 8th March at 2:00-3:30pm – Prep Concerts (letter to parents of performers to follow)
Monday 14th March – LAMDA exams 


